
The Sports Camera System is designed to help meet the needs of high school’s and college’s ability to record 
sporting events. Sports Camera System by Action Cam is an easy to use, high quality camera used by athletic  
directors and coaches to record practices, games or meets. Action Cam captures your program and saves it in 
digital format, providing you with a professional, high quality video that can be duplicated to a DVD.  
 
High Quality: Our camera systems deliver to you a high quality continuous play video with the ability to zoom up to  
32x. Deliver DVD’s in a crisp, clear, high quality format. Action Cam sports camera system’s are permanently 
mounted to press boxes, scoreboards and gymnasium ceilings providing schools the best angle to record events.  
 
Ease of use: Action Cam’s easy to use joystick controller allows operators to record remotely in a safe environment 
without the headaches of weather and fans. The controller is easily programmable and has a smooth transition  
between pan, tilt and zoom.  
 
Coaching Tool: Coaches are always looking for ways to improve their team and their plays. Using the sports 
camera system gives them this power. With the ability to review play by play; coaches can evaluate each play, 
what works, what doesn’t and quickly adjust their plays for the next game. Because of the easy to use system, a 
DVD can be created and ready for review within minutes after the game.  
 
Create Memories: Give the once in a lifetime moments back to the parents. Take the camera out of their hands 
and let them enjoy the game. Create memories by producing a year end highlight video for parents, grandparents or 
otherfamily and friends to purchase.  
 
Fund Raising: Booster clubs are always looking for ways to raise funds for their athletes. With game highlights or  
creative video production of game day, Booster clubs can sell the DVD’s to any fan. What a great way to raise 
money for the club and the athletes.  
 
Recruiting: Action Cam sports camera system can help your student athlete obtain the right amount of attention  
necessary to attend the college of their choice. According to the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
about$1 billion worth of scholarships are awarded to around 126,000 student athletes every year. What stops most 
student athletes from obtaining the funds necessary to attend college? Exposure.  
 

 
THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE 

Contact Austin Ewell to find out more about the benefits of the Action Cam system. 
 
Phone: 515-278-1339  

E-mail: austin@towns-endco.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action Cam is a division of the TownsEnd Co. 


